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Abstract: The use of Augmented Reality (AR) in formal education 
could prove a key component in future learning environments that 
are richly populated with a blend of hardware and software 
applications. However, relatively little is known about the potential 
of this technology to support teaching and learning with groups of 
young children in the classroom. Analysis of teacher-child dialogue 
in a comparative study between use of an AR virtual mirror 
interface and more traditional science teaching methods for 10-year-
old children, revealed that the children using AR were less engaged 
than those using traditional resources. We suggest four design 
requirements that need to be considered if AR is to be successfully 
adopted into classroom practice. These requirements are: flexible 
content that teachers can adapt to the needs of their children, guided 
exploration so learning opportunities can be maximised, in a limited 
time, and attention to the needs of institutional and curricular 
requirements.  
Keywords: Augmented Reality, educational dialogue, primary 
classroom, design requirements. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1  Background 
Augmented Reality (AR) has the potential to engage and motivate learners to 
explore material from a variety of differing perspectives, and has been shown to be 
particularly useful for teaching subject matter that students could not possibly 
experience first hand in the real world (e.g. [1]). It also affords the demonstration of 
spatial relationships and the interactions of elements within a 3D space (e.g. [2]) 
whilst providing the potential for seamless interaction between the real and virtual 
worlds (e.g. [3], [4]). It could prove a key element as educational technology 
developers move towards a vision of learning environments richly populated with a 
blend of hardware and software applications. 
However, we know relatively little about how primary school teachers could 
incorporate the use of AR into their lessons, or the design requirements necessary if 
this is to be achieved. The focus of our interest as researchers is in the nature of the 
affordances and constraints offered by AR technology to both learners and teachers 
within the formal, schooled education sector of the UK. The nature of the National 
Curriculum infrastructure means that teachers very often have a limited space of time 
(about 30-45 minutes) in which to cover a large amount of the necessary material. 
This limits the freedom that both they and their pupils have to explore complex 
subject matter. AR applications could help here, but we need to understand in more 
detail what design principles apply to their development if we are to build AR tools 
that give children a rich interactive experience whilst still fulfilling National 
Curriculum and institutional requirements. 
In this paper we introduce the nature of Augmented Reality: the technology used 
and the ways in which it has already been applied to educational contexts. We then 
describe an empirical study conducted with 133 children aged 9 – 10 years and their 
teachers from five London schools. We focus on a comparison of the dialogue used by 
teachers engaged in teaching about the earth, sun and moon using either AR or more 
traditional methods. Our analysis uses two main data sources: video recordings of the 
teaching sessions and audio recordings of interviews with teachers. We illustrate that 
teachers are positive about the potential benefits of AR for teaching subjects such as 
earth, sun and moon and believe in particular that it could make such subject matter 
accessible to children in a manner that „brings it to life‟.  However, applications need 
increased interactivity and flexibility in order to enable users to control more aspects 
of the digital augmentation: teachers and children need to be able to slow down or 
stop the animation sequences to explore and question events as they happen.  
Our approach is informed by socio-cultural theory and in particular the belief that  
learning is both mediated by and distributed across the whole learning context (e.g. 
[5], [6] and [7]). This theoretical stance prioritises the social nature of learning and the 
inclusion into human activity of a mediatory tool that fundamentally transforms the 
nature of that activity so that the focus of analysis becomes “the individual 
functioning together with a mediational means” ([6] p92). The whole is then greater 
than the sum of its parts so the investigative focus is on the exploration of individuals-
using-technology-in-settings ([8]). 
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1.2 What is Augmented Reality? 
Augmented Reality is not synonymous with Virtual Reality. One of the main 
differences is that whilst VR can immerse the user so that they cannot see the real 
world around them, AR allows the user to see a real world that is supplemented with 
virtual elements. The effects of AR are similar to those achieved in the film „Who 
Framed Roger Rabbit?‟ ([9]) in that the viewer can simultaneously see the real world 
and the added virtual elements. AR environments also offer 3D, real time interactivity 
(ibid). Historically, AR has been of particular benefit when teaching or training 
people in potentially hazardous environments where real world experience is 
necessary but the actual presence of people in such an environment would incur an 
unacceptably high level of risk. For example, experiencing the touch and feel of a 
human limb and its resistance against a biopsy needle is important in medical training. 
However, the risk of using a real limb is too great so overlaying an artificial limb with 
an ultrasound image of a real limb is beneficial in training medics in real world 
procedures ([10]). AR has also been used for training in manufacturing (e.g. [11]), 
aircraft manufacture (e.g. [12]), repairing printers ([13]) and military training (e.g. 
[14]). It is also possible to make AR portable in a backpack, for use outdoors (e.g. 
[15]).  
1.3 Augmented Reality in formal education 
The use of AR in formal education is in its infancy. Shelton and Hedley (e.g. [1]) 
began to explore its use as a tool for undergraduate teaching in 2000. They found that 
it was especially useful for teaching about subject matter that students could not 
possibly experience first hand in the real world. For example, Shelton and Hedley  
([1]) have explored the use of AR in teaching undergraduates about earth-sun 
relationships in terms of axial tilt and solstices. Analysis of the students‟ physical 
interactions with the AR interface and their verbal interactions with their tutor 
revealed that the students who achieved larger changes in understanding manipulated 
the virtual image in a cycle of „move, examine and move again‟. They could rotate the 
image and view it from different perspectives and in this way they were able to 
challenge their misconceptions and build a new understanding. Shelton et al ([1]) 
argue that the 3D nature of the experience was integral to the students‟ understanding 
of the inter-relationships between the earth and the sun, as was the high degree of 
control that they had over what they wanted to explore. They conclude that this AR 
interface provides a superior level of cognitive access to complex visualisations 
compared to conventional desktop interfaces. 
 In the current study we build upon this previous research by providing teachers 
and children with an animated virtual representation of a spinning earth and a sun that 
they can rotate to aid understanding of the relationship between sunlight and night and 
day. The earth can be viewed as if standing on the sun (the visible side of the earth is 
in day time), or from outer space beyond the dark side of the earth (the visible side of 
the earth is in night time). We explore how these affordances are used by the children 
and their teacher. 
Previous work has also assessed the effectiveness of AR in teaching about other 
domains, such as molecular structure for older learners ([16]) as well as its use in 
younger children‟s storytelling ([17], [18]). More recently, AR has been used to 
support informal learning in museums and educational exhibits ([19]). However, 
much of this work has required users to wear a see-through head mounted display. 
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This is expensive and cumbersome and can lead to problems such as poor depth 
perception (e.g. [20]) and discomfort (e.g. [21]). In an attempt to overcome these 
problems, the „virtual-mirror‟ interface uses a computer screen or whiteboard (this 
will be discussed in more detail in section 2.1 below) instead of head-mounted 
displays. This has the additional advantage of making the material simultaneously 
available to more than one viewer. It is therefore more suitable for use in classrooms 
with larger groups of young learners and is more suited as a tool to support 
collaborative and scaffolded ([22]) learning. Work exploring the use of this interface 
was undertaken by BBC Creative R&D in 2003 ([23]), forming the springboard for 
the current study.  
The use of the virtual mirror interface with large class groups has yet to be 
thoroughly explored. However, work using head-sets with children has shown AR to 
be highly engaging for this age group and some teachers report that it has potential to, 
for example, extend children‟s higher level thinking skills and to make it possible for 
them to visualise a concept and manipulate it in order to realise it ([17]). Shelton et al 
([2]) acknowledge that there are many unanswered questions about the potential 
benefits of AR in education and suggest that further work is needed if we are to 
understand how the affordances and constraints of  the interface and  the virtual image 
compare to more traditional teaching methods. The current research compares the use 
of AR, using the virtual mirror interface, with traditional teaching methods to teach 10 
year-olds about the inter-relationships between the earth, sun and (in the traditional 
sessions only) the moon.   
2. Using AR to teach about the earth, the sun and day and 
night in a simulated classroom context. 
2.1 The AR virtual mirror interface 
Children in the UK primary school classroom are frequently taught in groups 
sitting on the floor in front of an interactive whiteboard. The virtual mirror interface is 
particularly suited for this scenario and is relatively inexpensive because it requires no 
head-mounted displays, is highly portable and relatively quick and easy to set up. The 
interface can be achieved through the integration of: 
 
 ARToolkit software and virtual 3D content created using a virtual 3D 
modelling package;  
 a whiteboard and projector;  
 a web camera positioned on top of the whiteboard.  
 
The web camera relays a mirror-image of the children (and their surroundings) onto 
the  whiteboard. The children hold an AR „tile‟ (a card with a black 2D geometric 
shape mounted on a white background) in view of the web camera, the ARToolkit 
software recognises this in real time, and attaches the 3D image to the tile. On the 
whiteboard it therefore appears that the child/ren holding the tile are instead holding a 
3D digital image. The result can be seen in figure 1. 
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Figure1: children using the virtual mirror AR interface with a teacher 
 
 
 In figure 1, the web camera is mounted on top of the whiteboard and is capturing the 
two children holding the tile, as well as other members of their class who are sitting 
on the floor behind them. The image that has been attached to this tile is an animation 
of the earth spinning on its axis, as well as bright yellow arrows representing light 
from the sun. The digital image also contains a small girl who gets into bed when she 
is in darkness (figure 2a) and out of bed when it gets light (figure 2b), as the earth 
rotates on its axis. There is also an animated clock with hands that move through 12 
hours for each period of night and day. It is possible to physically rotate the tile so the 
earth can be viewed from outer space beyond the dark side of the earth (figure 2a), as 
if standing on the sun (figure 2b) or as if adjacent to the sun (figure 2c).  
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Figure 2a: view from the 
dark side of the earth, with 
the girl in bed. 
Figure 2b: view as if 
standing on the sun, with 
the girl awake. 
Figure 2c: view as if 
adjacent to the sun, with the 
girl awake at midday 
 
 
The benefits of this AR virtual mirror interface are that users can interact with the 
3D content via the interface without having to wear headsets, and the metaphor of a 
mirror and how it works is familiar to most users; when a child moves to their right, 
their image also moves to their right on the screen. The size of the image can be 
controlled by moving the tile towards the web camera (to enlarge) or away from it (to 
reduce). This interface allows learners to hold tiles and to explore and identify the 
characteristics of components of the virtual 3D model by inspection of its content as 
well as by rotating the tile so that the image can be seen from different perspectives.  
2.2  Methodology 
2.2.1  Participants and teaching sessions 
Year 5 children (mean age 10 years) and their teachers from five London primary 
schools were invited to participate. In total, 133 children attended the five teaching 
sessions with their class teachers and classroom assistants. The mean of the class size 
across these five sessions was 27 and the total session length was two hours. The 
teachers and children were not told in advance that they would be using AR because 
we were keen to explore their initial reactions to the technology and assess the ease 
with which teachers with no prior training could use it. They were, however, told that 
they would have the opportunity to experience some new technology that they had 
probably never seen before.   
Upon arrival, the children were divided into two groups and a researcher 
familiarised each group with the AR technology using two AR tiles. Each tile 
displayed an animated fictional character that waved and bowed and introduced 
themselves via a text bubble. The children sat on the floor in front of the whiteboard 
whilst a researcher demonstrated how to align the tile with the web cam, prevent 
occlusion of the image by keeping fingers away, move the tile towards and away from 
the web cam to increase and decrease the size of the image, and rotate and tilt the tile 
to change the viewer‟s perspective. Following this, each child chose a character, stood 
in front of the whiteboard and spent a few minutes practising with the tile individually 
whilst the rest of the group observed. We were encouraged by the fact that there was 
no evidence that the children were confused by holding a 2D tile that visually 
represented a 3D image. 
Following the familiarisation session, the class was split into three groups of 
around nine children. Each group of children participated in two out of four teaching 
sessions of 45 minutes each, with a short refreshment break in-between. These 
sessions were two of: 
 
1. An AR session led by a teacher who had experience of using AR.  
2. An AR session led by the children‟s own class teacher, who had observed the 
first session and had undergone a short 10 minute training session with the 
trained teacher.  
3. A traditional teaching session led by one of 2 ex-primary-school teachers on 
the research team. These two teachers each used methods with which they 
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were familiar and comfortable. Teacher A first used a large print book (Smith 
1994) designed for group work. Children volunteered to read paragraphs and 
were invited to participate as actors in role-playing the movement of the earth 
and the moon around the sun. Teacher B did not use a book but instead talked 
about the solar system in general then asked the children to help in a 
demonstration using a tennis ball on a string to represent the earth and a torch 
to represent the sun. This variety was useful in that it represented some of the 
different teaching methods and resources used in various schools. 
4. A session using the BBC ReviseWise website using their material for Key 
Stage 2. The children each sat at their own PC and proceeded through the 
pages and quiz at their own pace. 
 
 
Details of the distribution of groups across activities are in table 1 (not all data was 
used in the final analysis; see section 3.1 for details).  
 
 First session Second session 
Group 1 
AR with experienced teacher  Traditional teaching with teacher A 
Group 2 
Web site AR with own class teacher 
Group 3 
 Traditional teaching with teacher 
B 
AR with experienced teacher 
 
Table 1: The distribution of groups across the four activities 
 
All of the sessions were videotaped, as were the sessions when the class teachers 
were given training by the teacher with experience of AR. Unfortunately, due to the 
high volume of child conversation during the website sessions it was not possible to 
hear each child‟s contributions, so these sessions were not analysed. We therefore 
focus our analysis on the AR and traditional teaching sessions. 
2.2.2  Class teacher interviews 
We were keen to obtain feedback from the children‟s class teachers and all five 
participated in a semi-structured, audio recorded, telephone interview organised 
around key questions (see table 2 for schedule). These were conducted within a few 
days of the session.  
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1. What are advantages/disadvantages of using AR to teach about night 
and day? 
2. Your experience was with a group of children from your class. What 
are your views on managing a whole class using AR? 
3. Do you think that there were any differences in the children‟s mood and 
level of enjoyment compared to traditional teaching of this subject? 
4. If AR was available in your classroom would you use it by itself to 
teach about earth, sun and moon or would you combine it with other 
ways of teaching/other resources? 
5.   If you had AR in your classroom would you like to adapt the content? 
 
Table 2: Class teachers‟ telephone interview schedule 
3. Analysis and Findings  
3.1 Data analysis 
Analysis focused on three data sources: the video-recorded lessons carried out by 
the AR-trained teacher; video footage of the traditional teaching sessions, and audio 
files of the five telephone interviews with the children‟s class teachers. There was a 
large amount of video footage to analyse so, for practical reasons, 10 minute sections 
from 3 AR and 3 traditional teaching sessions were transcribed. We were keen to 
capture when the teacher led the class and when the children were participating, so the 
point at which the teacher invited children to participate was identified on the tape and 
5 minutes were transcribed either side of this point.  
The transcriptions were coded and analysed using NUD*IST qualitative analysis 
software to identify emergent themes. Utterances were divided into those made by 
teachers and those made by children. Across both the AR and traditional teaching 
sessions, three main types of teacher utterance were identified:  
 
1. Questions (e.g. “does the earth spin?”),  
2. Statements (e.g. “the equator goes around the middle of the earth”) and 
3. Technical resource comments (e.g. “hold the tile in view of the camera” or 
“there‟s not enough space for you to spin around”).  
 
The questioning category of the teacher‟s utterances were more concerned with 
engaging the children in the session and these are of greatest interest to this 
discussion. The teacher‟s questions could be categorised into those that: 
 
 encouraged children to relate what they knew or 
 encouraged children to describe what they could see. 
 
Each of these question types could be subcategorised further as illustrated in tables 3 
and 4 along with the percentage contribution of each type to the total of teacher 
questions. 
 
   Traditional Teaching 
Subcategories AR % Book % Role Play % 
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Elicitation of 
correct 
terminology 
“What is the 
word for how 
the earth goes 
round the 
sun?”  
25.8 “What 
shape is 
the sun?”  
 
 
8.6 “What do we 
call the way the 
earth goes 
around the sun?” 
 
 
14.5 
 
Elicitation of 
facts 
“How many 
hours of 
darkness are 
there?” 
 
20.7 (none)  “How long does 
it take for the 
moon to orbit 
the earth?” 
 
 
31.2 
Describe what 
actor should do 
n/a  n/a  “How should 
she move?” 
 
26.5 
Follow class 
instruction 
n/a  n/a  “Can you show 
us how to do 
that?”  
12 
Inter-
relationship 
between 
elements 
n/a  (none)  “Does the earth 
go around the 
sun or the sun 
go around the 
earth?”  
4.9 
Sizes 
of elements 
n/a  n/a  “Is the earth 
bigger than the 
sun?”  
4.9 
Totals  46.5  8.6  94 
 
Table 3: subcategories of teacher questions that encouraged children to relate what 
they know 
 
   Traditional Teaching 
Subcategories AR % Book % Role Play % 
Identification of 
an object 
“What‟s that 
sphere?” 
10.3 “Where‟s the 
sun?” 
17.4 “Where‟s 
the sun? 
6 
Interpretation of 
an abstract 
representation 
“What are those 
big yellow 
arrows?”  
11.4 n/a  n/a 
 
 
 
Determine 
objective 
existence 
“Do those wiggly 
arrows really exist 
in space?” 
5.1 n/a  n/a  
General 
description 
“Tell me what‟s 
happening?” 
 
14.4 “How many 
planets are 
there?” 
35 (none)  
Inter-relationship 
between elements 
“What‟s 
happening on the 
earth as it spins 
towards the sun‟s 
rays?”  
8.3 (none)  (none)  
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Ordering of sizes 
of elements 
“Which is the 
biggest?” 
 
4 “Is the earth 
smaller or 
bigger than 
the sun?”  
13 (none)  
Read text n/a  “Can you 
read that 
please?”  
26 n/a  
Totals  53.5  91.4  6 
 
Table 4: subcategories of teacher‟s questions that encouraged children to describe 
what they could see 
 
 
A coding scheme was developed that represented each type of sub-category. These 
codes were then applied to the transcripts. Two of the transcriptions (one AR and one 
traditional teaching) were independently, double-coded by a second person. There 
was 96% agreement between the two coders. NUD*IST was then used first to count 
incidences of each code and then to sort codes into categories. In this way it was 
possible to conceptualise how codes were related. Children‟s utterances were also 
coded. They were mostly replies in direct response to the teachers‟ questions; they 
mirrored the category of the teacher‟s utterances, so are not considered any further 
here. 
3.2 Comparing teacher dialogue across AR and traditional teaching 
sessions  
3.2.1 Teacher questions in the AR sessions: clarifying the relationship between 
elements on the screen  
Interestingly, only 8.3% of the teacher‟s questions involved asking the children to 
use AR to explore the relationships between elements. This relatively low percentage 
is surprising because previous work has suggested that one of the main advantages of 
using AR would be to display relationships and movements between elements in 3D 
space. The children were also given only limited opportunity to explore relationships 
for themselves; most was carried out by the teacher. Children‟s replies to the teacher‟s 
questions were not lengthy and often consisted of just one word. On average, the 
teacher contributed 1700 words to a ten minute interchange and the children 
contributed only 175. The excerpts below are examples of when the teacher was 
standing at the front of the group, holding and manipulating the tile herself, with the 
children sitting on the floor in front of the whiteboard: 
 
Excerpt 1: 
 
1 T: I want you to have a look at what‟s happening to the person, when  
2 they go round to the sunny side of the earth, and what‟s happening to the 
3 person when they go round to the other side of the earth… 
4 C: She wakes up. 
5 T: She wakes up. Excellent. Fantastic. OK, right, she wakes up. And 
6 what‟s happening at the time when the earth is rotating away from the 
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7 sun. What happens to her then? 
8 C: It‟s turning night and day. 
9 T: It‟s turning night and day. Fantastic. So, we can see that the earth is 
10 rotating towards the sun, and when it rotates towards the sun, what time 
11 of the day or night is it then, when the earth rotates to face the sun? 
12 C: Daytime 
13 T: It‟s daytime. You‟re absolutely right 
 
Here, the teacher begins to introduce the concept of night and day by asking the 
children to watch what happens to a little girl (she gets into bed when her side of the 
earth spins into darkness and gets up again when its light, over and over again). She 
then asks the children to watch what happens when the earth spins away from the sun, 
a child describes how it turns from day into night and another child provides the 
correct term „daytime‟ to describe the earth when it is in the sun‟s light.  
In excerpt two, the teacher uses the AR animation to illustrate that the earth rotates 
around a stationary sun: 
 
Excerpt 2: 
 
1 T: So the earth spins or rotates around its own axis as it is doing there. 
2 Is the sun moving? 
3 C‟s [chorus]: No. 
4 T: Does the sun move? 
5 C‟s [chorus]: No. 
6 T: No. It‟s really important that we remember that as well. So that the  
7 sun doesn‟t move, the earth does. 
 
These are good examples of how the technology can be used to teach about the 
relationships between elements but, unfortunately, the children‟s role is rather passive, 
similar to when watching a video or an animation on a web page. The teacher is 
holding the tile and the children are asked only to watch and interpret events from a 
distance. The children‟s‟ contributions are short; they are brief descriptions of what 
they can see, they do not involve explanations of why things occur and they are not 
manipulating the tile to find out things. If we look more closely at the children‟s 
replies, they are all providing the correct vocabulary as required by the National 
Curriculum, („night‟ and „day‟, „day time‟). The teacher tightly guided these 
interactions. She drew the children‟s attention to salient facts, made sure they knew 
the necessary vocabulary and used the AR as a tool to illustrate the inter-relationships 
between the earth‟s spin and the occurrence of night and day. However, the children 
were not given the opportunity to explore concepts or to ask questions.  
 
3.2.2 Teacher questions in the AR sessions: the children’s turn to hold a tile 
Below are some excerpts from periods of time when some children were standing 
at the front of the group, using the AR tile themselves. These examples demonstrate 
that, again, the children remained relatively passive and that they were asked to 
replicate what the teacher had previously carried out: 
 
Excerpt 3: 
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1 T: If you three come out, and you see if you can rotate it for me, so that  
2 we‟re looking at the world when it‟s in darkness, so the dark part of 
3 the world is in darkness [one child has hold of the tile]. And if you angle 
4 it slightly, so we can see, um, from the, slightly more underneath rather 
5 than from on top. Fantastic. OK. Tell me what country you can see 
6 passing. Yes? 
7 C: I see, er, Russia. 
8 T: OK, excellent, Russia. What‟s that one there now, again, OK, coming 
9 round now, it‟s darkness in … what‟s that one there, the continent? 
10 [they continue identifying several more countries] 
11 T: That‟s fantastic. Just hold it there for me. So we‟re exactly as we were 
12 before, we‟re on the sun, as if we‟re looking at the earth, and the earth is 
13 turning towards the sun, and it‟s in daylight 
 
In this extract, the teacher asks three children to come to the front of the class to 
have a go. However, their role is rather passive; she tells them how to hold the tile 
(lines 3-5 and 11), and which views to find in the animation (lines 1-2, 4) for her (1, 
11) which are “exactly as we were before” (11-12) when she did it previously. They 
are being asked to replicate what she has already done but this time they are also 
asked to identify the countries and continents that are going past as the earth rotates 
through light and darkness. This is an effective way to help children understand how 
day and night occur in different places on the earth but the children are obeying 
instructions and are watching it happen rather than making it happen for themselves; 
they stand in one place and hold the tile stationary. A similar scenario is exemplified 
in excerpt 4: 
 
Excerpt 4:  
 
1 T: Can you come and show us midnight?  
2 [child gets up and holds the tile] 
3 T: That‟s it. Now, remember, you‟re holding up that corner there, that‟s  
4 it, great. OK, excellent. We‟ve got midnight here. We‟re watching the  
5 part of the earth, as it comes right away from the sun, it‟s rotating right 
6 the way towards midnight. Excellent, thank you very much. 
 
In this example, the teacher, again, instructs the child on exactly what to find (line 
1) and how to hold the tile (3). The teacher describes what they are watching (4-5) and 
the child is not encouraged to make a verbal contribution before being thanked (6) and 
sitting back on the floor. 
This section has demonstrated the role that institutional constraints play in realising 
the potential of new technologies. Lessons are short and it is possible that, in this case, 
in order to facilitate the delivery of all the material required by the national 
curriculum there was not enough time for the teacher to allow the children to explore 
for themselves. There appears to be a gap between the national curriculum, with its 
delivery-based focus, and exploratory learning engendered by new technologies ([25]) 
that this teacher was, understandably, unable to bridge. 
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3.2.3 Teacher questions in the traditional teaching sessions 
Teacher questions in the traditional teaching sessions were focused on the content 
of the large book that was used, or on the children‟s role-play.  
 
A: Book content 
 
The book was used as a visual and factual resource: children were asked to use the 
pictures to ascertain the relative positions and sizes of the earth, sun and moon, or  to 
read the text.  This is illustrated in the following excerpts:   
 
Excerpt 5:  
 
1 T: [holding open the book] So where's our sun? Can you point to the sun? 
2 C: [points] 
3 T: Brilliant, OK. Fantastic. What's the third planet from the sun? 
4 C: Um, is it Venus? 
5 T: The third one. Can you count the third one along? 
6 C: Earth. 
7 T: Earth – brilliant. You can see us here, we're the third planet from the  
8 sun. Is the Earth smaller, or bigger than the sun? 
9 C: Smaller. 
10 T: Smaller, fantastic, OK. 
 
Excerpt 6: 
 
1 T: Can we have a volunteer to read this paragraph here? [points to a child]. 
2 C [reading from the book]: The sun is so big that you could fit the earth  
3 inside it more than a million times. Compared with some other stars, 
4 though, the sun is tiny. 
5 T: OK. Compared with other stars, it‟s tiny, but you see how enormous it 
6 is compared to the earth. A fact about the moon [child‟s name]? 
7 C: Shall I read it? 
8 T: Yes please, if you could just read the first little bit 
9 C [reading]: The moon spins around and around the earth. It is about four  
10 times smaller than our planet. 
11 T: OK. So in order of size, if we‟re thinking about size and shape, what  
12 shape are they, first of all? 
 
These question-answer interchanges are similar to those that occurred during the  
AR teaching sessions, the main difference being that here the children are supplying 
the answers by reading the text or interpreting the diagrams. Throughout the two 
transcribed book-reading sections, the teacher also made three non-questioning 
utterances that provided additional information that was not available in the book e.g. 
“We can see the sun and it doesn‟t move”. This is interesting in that it provides 
information that a 2D, static resource, such as book, cannot provide and that AR does 
provide; the teacher then used role-play to teach these aspects. 
 
B Role-play content 
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Children were asked to become active participants in role-playing movements and 
relationships.  This is an interesting contrast to the AR sessions in which they watched 
the screen. In both the traditional and the AR sessions, 81% of the teacher‟s questions 
were using the children as a resource of information. However, an important 
difference is that children in traditional teaching sessions were asked to provide 
information about movements, relationships and sizes that they could not see; they 
had to tell the volunteers what to do, whereas the children using AR were asked to 
inspect the animation and to tell what they could see. These differences are 
exemplified in the following extract from a traditional teaching session where the 
teacher has already asked a volunteer to „be‟ the sun and is asking for someone else to 
„be‟ the earth: 
 
Excerpt 7:  
 
1 T: Who‟d like to be the earth? Come and show us, [child‟s name]. Now,  
2 someone, can somebody place where we think the earth should stand? 
3 [child name], come and help us. 
4 C: [coming to the group at the front] Um, she should stand, um, there  
5 [goes back to his place]. 
6 T: About there. Would we agree? 
7 C (all): Yeees. 
8 T: OK. For today, she‟s going to stand about there. Now, what do we  
9 want her to do? Is the earth going to stand still, or is the earth going to  
10 move, or to orbit? 
11 C: Move? 
12 T: It‟s going to move, it‟s going to orbit. Do you know, what it‟s going  
13 to do? 
14 C: Turn round. 
15 T: Ah, OK. So can you show us? Can you make her do it? 
16 [A child comes to the front, and pushes the girl being the earth forwards  
17 in a complete circle around the girl being the sun]. 
18 T: And what‟s the other way she‟s going round? It‟s … 
19 C: She‟s spinning around. 
20 T: She‟s spinning! She‟s going to spin at the same time.  
21 Can you do that? [laughs] Just give us one spin. 
22 [earth spins around once] 
23 T: OK. So she‟s going to spin. We call that spinning on the axis. Do you  
24 think you can show us? [laughs] Have a go.  
25 [the earth child spins and orbits around the sun child]. 
26 T: Perfect. Absolutely perfect. 
 
It is clear that these children are much more active, both verbally and physically, 
than those in the participatory section of the AR sessions. This traditional teaching 
session is still closely guided and supported by the teacher, but the children build up 
their own role play. In this excerpt, the teacher asks them who would like to volunteer 
(line 1), where the actor should stand (2), for instructions on how the actors should 
move (9-10, 12-13, 15, 18), for role-played examples of actions (21, 23-24) and also 
whether the children agree that the actors are doing the right thing (6). The children 
are building and animating their own representation rather than passively watching it 
unfold in an AR animation. 
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In the following example, the children are actively engaged in deciding the speed 
at which a child representing the earth should spin (5 and 7), as well as the distance he 
should stand (10) from the child representing the sun: 
 
Excerpt 8: 
 
1 T: He‟s going to travel around the sun. Can you show us how he might  
2 do that? 
3  [the earth child moves around the sun child]. 
4 T: That‟s it 
5 C: Not that fast! 
6 T: Not that fast, OK, so how do you want him to be?  
7 C: A bit slower. 
8 T: A bit slower; let‟s try a bit slower. And is he going to be that close? 
9 C [chorus]: No 
10 T: How far do you want him to be? 
11 C: Quite far [gestures with arms] 
 
In this section, we have seen how the levels of child participation and engagement 
in the traditional teaching sessions were higher than in the AR sessions. However, 
these examples also give an indication how difficult it can be to role-play the complex 
inter-relationships between the earth, sun and moon (avoiding child collisions and 
dizziness), and hence where AR could make a positive contribution. 
4. Teacher interviews 
The teachers‟ interviews were transcribed and categorised. The teacher‟s and 
children‟s initial reactions upon seeing their first AR image were of delight and 
amazement. They had never seen the technology before and were fascinated by how it 
worked to produce an image from the tile. The children were smiling and animated 
and voiced their enthusiasm, e.g. “woah! That‟s sooo cool!” and “that‟s amazing, 
how does it do that?”.  They were all very keen to find out how it worked and to have 
a go for themselves. 
The teachers were particularly impressed by how AR can make traditionally 
inaccessible subject matter available to the children: “It takes something that you 
would never experience because it‟s in outer space”. Two teachers said they enjoyed 
it when the subject matter suddenly became „real‟ for their children and they 
understood relationships that had previously been difficult to grasp. One said, “I saw 
one boy and he was saying that he could see that it was the sun that was shining 
straight on [the earth]. He can see that picture in his head now rather than just being 
told it, or like with a globe and a torch and having to work out what stands for what”. 
Other teachers supported this observation as they realised the benefits of 3D 
imagery and movement over traditional 2D teaching resources in “making it real”. 
One explained that “we‟ve [hitherto] had to make do with pictures, and most are still 
life pictures so they don‟t get the true effect of the movement. I then had to go one step 
further by using drama, but then too it could possibly lose the essence of what you‟re 
actually trying to get across”. Being able to rotate the tile and take different 
perspectives of the 3D image was also adding an extra dimension: “I really liked it 
when you could turn it round and see the other side of the earth in darkness, that was 
really good…round the other side of things that you wouldn‟t normally see”. All of 
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these comments suggest that teachers found AR particularly useful for making the 
subject matter accessible and real. They all stated that if AR was available for them to 
use in their classrooms, they would use it as an additional resource, alongside more 
traditional media, to reinforce points already made and to help counter 
misunderstandings. One teacher of a class with a high proportion of children with 
special educational needs, said that AR would be particularly useful to her as “they 
need to have it in so many different ways that they can share”. 
However, the teachers also voiced some apprehensions; some expressed concern 
about the inflexibility of the content. As mentioned above, they had access to two 
tiles, each of which was programmed to display a substantial amount of animation. 
For example, one tile contained the earth rotating and orbiting the sun, the moon 
orbiting the earth plus an animated clock and a girl that got into bed at sunset and got 
up again at dawn (see figure 1). Three teachers said that they would like more control 
over the content, specifically the ability to break it down into stages so that elements 
are gradually introduced rather than all of them being present from the beginning: “It 
would be useful if you could have just the moon and the earth, and then a second 
stage where you could have the sun in the middle and the earth and the moon going 
round it”. None of the teachers spoke about the utility of asking the children to do this 
themselves, and the ways in which the children could explore concepts by adding and 
removing elements but this was probably a function of the fact that the technology 
was very new to them and they did not realise its full potential. 
Two of the teachers were also concerned about flexibility in terms of being able to 
pause or stop the animation. One said “I found that at certain points I wanted to 
pause, I wanted to freeze the picture so as to point to it and ask more questions about 
it. I couldn‟t do that because it gives continuous movement of the picture at all times”. 
The other teacher was concerned about the speed at which the animation occurred, 
making it difficult for some children to understand what was happening: “I could see 
that there were a couple of the strugglers and I said „how many hours is a day?‟ and 
they were looking blankly, so I said, „look at the clock‟, but the clock goes too fast for 
them. It would be good to slow it down and also to stop it at various times and ask „is 
it day time or night time in England at the moment?‟”. The inclusion of this type of 
flexibility in future versions of the software will make it more adaptable to children of 
different abilities. 
Four of the five teachers also said that they found it difficult to focus on doing 
several things at once: keeping the tile within range of the web cam, preventing image 
occlusion with their fingers, talking to their class and controlling them, all at the same 
time. One teacher said, “I was having to focus on holding the tile and it kept flickering 
on and off. Because I was concentrating all the time on doing that I wasn‟t able to 
look at the kids. Its hard think about what you‟re saying and try to explain something 
fluently when your whole attention is placed on holding the tile”. However, they all 
recognised that it would become easier with practice and one teacher could foresee 
how AR had the potential to make her class management easier: “You stand at an 
angle, keeping your eye on the class as well as the subject matter…which makes it 
better than the traditional way of scribing and turning your back to the rest of the 
class. I really advocate the use of it”. 
5. Discussion 
Overall, this study has been successful in supporting and evidencing the potential 
that AR offers to formal education. Our comparison between teachers‟ use of AR with 
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their use of traditional teaching materials has illustrated that AR can be used to help 
10 year old children understand how the earth and sun interact in 3D space to give rise 
to day and night. However, we also found that children taught using our AR software 
were less engaged than those involved in role-play; teachers were more likely to ask 
the children to watch an AR animation and describe it, compared to the role play 
sessions in which children were encouraged to create and control the roles of the 
actors. The interviewed teachers also recognised the potential of AR technology, but 
said that they would like it to be more flexible and controllable, so that they could add 
and remove separate elements, and slow down or stop the animation sequences. Their 
feedback suggests that these features would enable them to involve their children 
more in, for example, exploring the relationships between elements by altering 
parameters.  
These findings support previous work that has explored the use of both AR and VR 
for teaching where the focus has been on designing environments that students can 
manipulate and explore so as to promote inquiry-based learning. For example,  
Shelton and Hedley ([1] [2]) argue that the 3D nature of the AR experience, together 
with providing learners with an opportunity to manipulate time, position, angles, 
rotation and revolution, and encouraging them to reflect upon the implications of their 
actions, are key to achieving changes in understanding. They argue [1] that there is no 
need to pretend that an apple is the sun (or, in the case of the current study, that a 
classmate is the sun) when a learner can be provided with a digital sun that can be 
manipulated. Barab, Hay, Squire, Barnett, Schmidt, Karrigan, Yamagat-Lynch and 
Johnson ([26]) gave undergraduates an opportunity to use 3D modelling tools to 
construct VR models of the solar system. They found this was an effective way to 
promote grounded understanding as the students discovered facts about, for example, 
the relative sizes of elements, in order to be able to build them. This study involves a 
different level and type of engagement to that described by Shelton and Hedley and is 
a further example of how learners can be encouraged to become more actively 
engaged in the learning process.  
Our adoption of a socio-cultural approach that focuses on the exploration of 
individuals-using-technology-in-settings ([8]) has enabled a better understanding of 
how the institutional context had a role in mediating how AR was used by the teachers 
in the current study. The AR content was designed by BBC Creative R&D 
specifically as a tool to support the teaching of KS2 science within National 
Curriculum requirements. The teacher was asked to use the technology as if she were 
teaching NC material in a real classroom. She therefore tended to use familiar 
teaching methods that facilitated the delivery of a lot of specific material and key 
words in a limited time. She could not, for example, run an unstructured session 
where children were left by themselves to experiment with the technology as this 
would not guarantee that lesson aims had been met. This is consistent with much 
classroom practice and demonstrates the impact of the institutional context on the 
manner in which teachers use technology in the classroom. 
These findings, together with those discussed above, have enabled us to extract the 
following design requirements for future classroom-based AR applications: 
 
 AR content must be flexible so that teachers can adapt it to the needs of 
individual children. It should be possible to add and remove elements and 
to change the speed of animations. 
 AR systems need to deliver curriculum material in the same amount of 
time as more traditional teaching methods. 
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 Children must be able to explore AR content and this exploration should 
be carefully scaffolded so as to maximise learning opportunities. 
 The development of educational AR applications must take into account 
the nature and constraints of the institutional context into which it is to be 
introduced.  This would suggest that there are benefits to be gained from a 
user-centred design approach. 
 
If AR is to be used as an effective learning tool within future primary classrooms 
in the UK, the challenge for designers, and for teachers, is to scaffold children‟s 
explorations and manipulations of the AR elements within carefully designed 
parameters to ensure that specific learning aims can be achieved within a relatively 
short period of time. Teacher‟s questions need to be less about what the children can 
see and more about describing the effects of what they have done and what they have 
learnt from their actions.  
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